Introduction
A typology is needed for northern Virginia colonoware, one based on a naked-eye examination of the sherds. Such a descriptive typology was developed to facilitate classification of colonoware excavated at the mid-18th-century tobacco plantation of Abraham Barnes (44FX1326) in Fairfax County, Virginia (FIG. 1) (Veech 1994 (Veech , 1996 . The typology also was designed to identify characteristics common among northern Virginia colonoware assemblages that might not occur in assemblages from elsewhere in the Chesapeake. A review of extant literature indicates that the Barnes Plantation Site typology adequately encompasses all colonoware excavated in northern Virginia to date. Thus, the typology is offered both to encourage future comparisons of northern Virginia colonoware assemblages and to discern any additional characteristics unique to this region's colonoware.
The typology assumes a homogeneity of northern Virginia colonoware-a pattern apparent when sherd examination is limited to the unaided human eye. This method is fine for most researchers, few of whom have resources for conducting more extensive examinations. Nevertheless, the typology should prove useful to all archaeologists working with colonoware from the upper Potomac drainage. It is a simple, straightforward, and readily applicable tool for use in the field, where more technically sophisticated analytical tools are not available.
Much already has been written about Virginia colonoware (e.g., Binford 1965; Deetz 1993; Egloff and Potter 1982; Emerson 1988 ; Henry 1979 Henry , 1980 Hodges 1989; Jones 1983; Kelso 1984; MacCord 1965) . These low-fired, hand-coiled earthenwares have been a topic of interest to Virginia historical archaeologists for many years, especially since the publication of Noel Hume's 1962 article on what he termed Colona-Indian wares. Another typology, developed by Henry (1980) , already exists for colonoware from 17th-and 18th-century Virginia sites. As the first systematic classification of Virginia colonoware, Henry's typology stands as a pioneering work, to which all foll ow ing works on the subject, including this one, refer. The typology presented here builds on Henry's work by specifically considering colonoware from northern Virginia sites, which had not been excavated at the time of her writing. The majority of Henry's colonoware samples, or 89 percent, come from colonial-period sites lying between the James and York Rivers (Henry 1980: 140) , and 2 percent come from Rappahannock and Potomac River sites (Henry 1980: 140) . Understandably, colonoware samples from the upper Potomac region, a lmost all of which have been recovered since 1980, were not included in Henry's analysis. Thus, as a s upplement to Henry's earlier work, the typology offered here is specifically pertinent to northern Virginia's new, expanding colonoware database.
Site and Excavation Background
During 1994 and 1995, fea tures and artifacts, dating between roughly 1740 and 1770, were uncovered at the Barnes Plantation, a Potomac River tobacco plantation located in a remote portion of the U.S. Army's Fort Belvoir in Fairfax County, Virg inia (Veech 1994 (Veech , 1996 .
The Barnes Plantation is an undisturbed 18th-century site, having experienced little previous or subsequent human activity. A pa ucity of Native American artifacts at the si te indicates only an ephemeral and sporadic Native American presence there prior to European arrival. Likewise, the handful of more recent artifacts Gust a thin scatter of 20th-century rifle bullets in the upper 2 in. (5 em) of the plowzone) denote only sparse activity at the site since the Barnes family's departure until its rediscovery during a 1987 archaeological survey Qohnson 1987; Schwermer 1994) . Thus, the site is very tightly dated, spanning only a single genera tion (approximately 1740-1770}, and a majority of its artifacts are associated specifically with its known 'I 8th-century inhabitants: tobacco planter Abraham Barnes, his family, and their 30 or more African slaves. Key diagnostic artifacts used to date this occupation consist of European ceramics from feature and sheet midden contexts, including white salt-glazed stonewares, tin-glazed earthenwa res, Staffordshire slipwares, and Ralph Shaw, and a preponderance of pipe stems with bore diameters measuring 5 / 64" (Veech 1994 ). Such purely 18th-century sites are rare in northern Virginia, making the Barnes Plantation an excellent site for comparison with other colonial sites in the Chesapeake region.
The 1995 excavation season focu sed on exposing the dismantled and sa lvaged remnants of a probable dwelling house, indicated by'large concentrntions of 18th-century brick, mortar, wro ught nails, window g lass, and domestic refuse. Of the features uncovered, the most no t<~ble was a roughly rectilinear conce ntr<~tio n of brick rubble measuring approximately 10 ft by 7 ft (3.5 m x 2 m) (FIG. 2}. Immediately west of this brick concentration lay a circular pit filled with rubbish and ash (approximately 3ft (1 m) in diameter), and an alignment of post holes. Taken as a composite, these features imply a frame ~tructure set on either wooden posts or brick piers, with a root cellar and brick chimney at one end. While the presence of a c himney denotes a certain degree of permanence, the overriding impermanent character of this building demonstrates its connections with the earthfast building tradition found throughout the Chesapeake beginning in the 17th cen tury (Carson et a!. 1981) . One surviving mid-18th-century dwelling house, the Laurel Branch farmhouse at the Na ti onal Colo nial Farm in Accokeek, Maryland (FIG. 3), provides a likely analog for the appearance of the former Barnes Plantation dwelling house.
Thousands of sherds of colonoware were recovered across the domestic com pound du ring the excavations, both in the general sheet refuse scatter and within the dismantled dwelling house. All of this colonoware is associated with the site's 18th-century occupation. While 49 pieces of Potomac Creek pottery, a Late Woodland pottery ty pe ma nufactured between the 12th and 16 t h centuri es A.D. (Dent 1995: 246) , were also recovered from the general sheet refuse, they are unmistakably distinguishable from the more recently-made colonoware, since they are coarser, sand-tempered, and typically cord marked.
Barnes Planta tion Colonoware and Oth er Region al Assemblages
The Barnes Plan ta tion coll ection is used as the basis for the p roposed northe rn Virginia colonoware typology because of the s heer abundance o f the ware found at the site, which, at the sherd level, amo unts to the largest colonoware assemb l<~ge yet reported in the region (TAB. 1). In total, 20,031 his toricperiod sherds were recovered from the Barnes site during the 1994 and 1995 field seasons; of these, 10,594 sherds, or 52.89 percent, are colonoware. Even when one discounts the 10,054 colonoware body sherds in the assem - (White and Heath 1995: 15-19, 27-30) .
When the 10,594 sherds from the Barnes Plantation are placed next to these counts, it becomes clear that this site must factor crucially into a consideration of colonoware from northern Virginia. It should be noted, however, that no minimum vessel count has yet been calculated for the Barnes site colonoware. Sherd counts can be deceiving, insofar as many sherds do not necessarily constitute many vessels. Nevertheless, the typology developed for cataloging this large number of sherds proved adequate and thus warrants further discussion.
The Typology
The methodological approach adapted for the Barnes Plantation colonoware typology largely draws from the type-variety system, a means of pottery classification long employed by archaeologists in the American Southeast (e.g., Phillips 1958 Phillips , 1970 Williams and Brain 1983) . The type-variety system is a ranked classificatory scheme that subdivides potsherd collections into progressively smaller groupings.
Frequently, the first and most basic division made within a pottery collection is based on temper. Grit, crushed shell, and plant fiber are examples of tempering agents regularly noted in prehistoric Native American ceramics. Next, these temper grouping are further subdivided according to various sherd surface treatments. Surface treatments include consciously-applied decorations, such as painting or incising. They also include unintended blemishes like fireclouding or spalling, that probably arose during the vessel's initial firing or later use. Finally, these surface treatment groupings are subsequently clustered into various vessel parts, the most basic of which are rims, bodies, and bases.
This method of analysis was applied to the Barnes site collection, progressing downwards from temper, to surface treatment, to vessel portion (FIG. 4) . ln this manner, the sizable pottery collection was subdivided into manageable subgroups for cataloging and additional study.
Temper dis tinctions comprise the first, most fundamental div ision of the typology, It is worth mentioning that Henry also used temper as a preliminary classificatory division (1980: 108) , but her divisions differed somewhat from those described above. Using a binocular microscope, she observed five, rather than three, distinct temper types, only two of which were also noted among the Barnes sherds. Her "no visible temper" and "shell flake tempered" types correspond with the Barnes collection's "no visible temper" and "shell-tempered" groups, while her "fossil shell tempered," "untempered," and "sand tempered" types were not noted at all. Furthermore, Henry did not form a separate "quartz-tempered"grouping, as was necessary to do for the Barnes collection. These discrepancies probably stem from actual differences between southeastern Virginia and northern Virginia colonoware assemblages. It is reasonable to assume that colonoware tempers varied spatially, depending upon the tempering agents locally available to colonoware potters. For example, the proliferation of naturally occurring quartz deposits near the northern edge of Virginia's coastal plain, where the Barnes site lies, likely explains the commonness of quartz-tempered pottery there.
Variable surface treatments make up the second tier of the Barnes colonoware typology, with seven individual attributes of surface treatment considered. Five of the seven surface treatments are deliberate kinds of decoration: 1) plain or undecorated; 2) burnished; 3) incised; 4) punctated; and 5) slipped. The remaining two surface treatments are usewear blemishes that presumably were unintentional: 1) sooted; and 2) spalled. All Barnes site colonoware sherds exhibit at least one of these intentional surface treatments or usewear blemishes. A portion of the sherds, though, feature some combination of decorations and blemishes (TAB. 3). There appears to be no clear-cut correlation between sherd temper and surface treatment, as sherds of various temper display the same kinds of decorations and blemishes.
Most of the Barnes site colonoware sherds were plain or undecora ted, (i.e., 9,052, or 85.44 percent of the total sherds). This prevalence is consistent with reports of other northern Virginia colonoware assemblages (White and Heath 1995: 19, 22, 24, 28, 30) . White and Heath note that decorated sherds are rare. This observation supports speculations that colonoware functioned predominantly in utilitarian capacities, as crude cooking, serving, or storage vessels (e.g., Ferguson 1992: 103) .
Further evidence that supports colonoware's importance in cooking activities is the frequency of sooted sherds at the Barnes Plantation, which number 859, or 8.11 percent of the assemblage (FIG. 5) . When a vessel is suspended over an open fire, traces of soot often will be deposited over its exterior (Orton, Tyers, and Vince 1993: 222) . This probably accounts for much of the sooted colonoware from the Barnes site, since sooting is noted fre- quently on sherd exteriors. On the other hand, soot may have been applied intentionally by colonoware potters. "Smudging," or the application of wood carbon or manure to pots after their initial firing, is a decorative technique used by potters in some societies (Orton, Tyers, and Vince 1993: 133; Rice 1987: 158) . down rapidly, prompting a high degree of production loss (Rice 1987: 154-156) . The presence of spalled colonoware on a site indicates that it was made at that location, and not brought from elsewhere (Ferguson 1992: 27-31) . By that logic, one may conclude that colonoware was being produced both on the Barnes Plantation and at Belvoir Manor, where spalled colonoware is described as common (White and Heath 1995: 17) .
Burnishing is the most widespread of the decorative treatments observed among the Barnes site colonoware, noted on 416, or 3.94 percent of the sherds. This kind of lus trous gloss is achieved by vigorously rubbing semimoist clay with a pebble or similarly smooth object prior to firing (Rice 1987: 473) . Such decoration also occurs on sherds from the two Mount Vernon colonoware assemblages, the South Grove Trash Midden and the House for Families collections (White and Heath 1995: 28, 30) .
Less prevalent but more impressive are incised sherds, making up 64, or 0.60 percent of the Barnes potsherds. The Barnes typology u ses the term " incising" ra ther broadly to include both boldly incised sherds (FIG. 6) and more subtly incised ones (FIG. 7) . Parallel lines and nested chevrons are reoccurring motifs among the incised sherds from the Barnes Plantation, with boldly incised examples exhibiting significant burrs or raised margins of displaced day. Only one other northern Virginia colonoware assemblage, that from Mount Vernon's South Grove trash midden, also reports incising (White and Heath 1995: 28) .
Punctating occurs as well, though less frequently, appearing in isolation on only six of Northc<1sl Hr,; loricnl Arclrnt'Oiogy/Vol. 26, 1997 81 the Barnes sherds (FIG. 8) . Five other sherds from the collection also exhibit punctating in combination with incising (FIG. 9) . Together, these apparently represent the first examples of punctated colonowa re ye t found in northern Virginia, since none of the previously repo rted collections mentio n punc tating (White and Heath 1995) .
Vessel portion constitutes the third and final partition of th e Barnes colonoware 
100%
rims, probably those of plates, also can be distinguished. Several of the everted rims (FIG. 10) resemble those of European cham berpots, suggesting that some of the Barnes site colonoware mimicked European, wheelthrown forms, as has been noted elsewhere (e.g., Egloff and Potter 1982: 114; Noel H ume 1962: 2, 8; Stern 1951) . Whether other rims in the collection bear similarities to 18th-century West African forms has yet to be determ ined, however. Overall, though, rim forms from the Barnes site closely resemble those found at other northern Virginia sites (White and Heath 1995: 19, 22, 24, 28, 30) .
The 49 basal sherds from the site, representing 0.46 percent of the assemblage, also conform to previously reported examples from the region (White and Heath 1995) . Bases generally are flat, thick, and heavy. Several have molded footrings (FIG. 11) , strengthening speculations that some of the Barnes site vessels mimicked European, wheel-thrown forms. Eight handles also have been identified in the Nurtlm1~1 H ,;ttmml Anllrlt,,ft~y/Vol. 16, 1997 83 collection, the first colonoware handles yet reported from northern Virginia (I'IG. 12). The large, impressive loop handle probably is that of either a chamberpot o r storage jar. The straight examples-basically simple coils of clay-perhaps are pipkin handles, though some of them may be pipkin feet, instead. 
Conclusion
Use of a tiered topology for the Barnes site colonoware (FIG. 13) , one based first on temper, then surface treatment, and finaUy vessel portion, has facilitated the study of this large pottery collection. Given the similarities between this colonoware assemblage and others from northern Virginia (i.e., their use of quartz tempering; their frequency of plain, burnished, and spalled sherds; and their similar rim forms) and their shared dissimilarities to assemblages from southeastern Virginia (i.e., their lack of fossil shell tempered, sand-tempered, and untempered sherds), it is reasonable to predict that this modified typology should find widespread application in northern Virginia. Thus, use of this typology will assist both analysis and understanding of colonoware in the upper Potomac drainage.
The Barnes Plantation Site typology may be regarded as a point of departure for future studies of northern Virginia colonoware; the typology does not address all the questions to be asked of northern Virginia colonoware. It is a classificatory scheme focused principally on sherds; it does not offer insights about entire vessels. Puture work on northern Virginia colonoware will need to address this matter of vessels, as the Potomac Typological System (Beaudry et al. 1983) does for 17th-century European-made ceramics in the Chesapeake. The Barnes Plantation Site Typology does minimize subjectivity and promote consistency and comparability in analysis for the growing body of northern Virginia colonoware. As such it is a useful tool for research in this area.
